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Tuesday, December 5.





Dear Christians,

Today, the Supreme Court considers 
if they will take away Jack’s freedom…

…if they will take away your freedom.



ARE YOU PRAYING?



Jack Phillips, courtesy of adf



Our Freedom Depends On His Victory.

We Can Make A Difference.





Problem: Christians don’t know about Jack’s case…
     that their freedom’s on the line…
     that they can help!

Goal: Get them to   

 to save our freedom.



Solution: Awareness materials and 
       prayer events that are 
       available at           , 
       the campaign’s website. 

Sharing:  The downloadable materials should be
       easy and inexpensive for believers to print
       with the resources they already have.  





Insights: Most of the audience prays daily but
      doesn’t keep up on legal issues; Christians
      need to be jolted awake to the seriousness
      of the situation and passionately rallied.

Verbal Voice: Crucial, Rallying, Faithful, Together  

WAKE UP!
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Pray With Us At Your Local (State)

For volunteer signups and further information, please 
visit our website at prayforjack.org

PRAYER RALLIES



Our Freedom Depends On His Victory.

We Can Make A Difference.
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Booklet  



Booklet  



Flyer  

How You Can Help
As Christians, we have a biblical responsibility to pray for 
each other and for the world [1 Tim. 2:1]. God wants us to 
seek His help in this situation, so please pray for Jack; our 
freedom depends on his victory, and we need your help!

As December 5 approaches, please spread the word among 
our fellow believers to pray. Go to prayforjack.org to find 
promotional materials that you can share with others. 
Please consider attending the Justice for Jack rally at the 
Supreme Court on Dec. 5 and financially supporting Jack.

For more information, visit our website: prayforjack.org

Who Is Jack?
Jack Phillips is a Christian artist in Lakewood, Colorado 
who specializes in crafting artistic cakes. He founded 
his business, Masterpiece Cakeshop, back in 1993. The 

“Masterpiece” name is a reference to both Jack’s artistic 
focus and Luke 16:13, in that Christ is Jack’s master. 

Jack is devoted to serving the Lord, and he puts himself 
fully into each custom project he works on; he therefore 
declines commissions for events that would violate his 
conscience. Jack has politely turned down other projects, 
such as cakes for Halloween, adult-themed parties, divorce 
celebrations, and even the disparaging of  individuals. 
Jack never turns customers themselves down, and he offers 
to provide them with other products as he honors Christ.

What Is Going On?
On July 19, 2012, Charlie Craig and David Mullins visited 
Masterpiece Cakeshop so that they could order a cake for 
their upcoming wedding. Jack politely told them that he’d 
sell them anything else in his shop but that he couldn’t do 
this custom project because of his beliefs about marriage. 

The gay couple filed a complaint, and Colorado State has 
ordered Jack to create custom cakes for same-sex weddings 
or stop making wedding cakes altogether. Jack has also 
been told to report every project that he declines to make 
and retrain his employees about discrimination. The 
has now sued Jack as well, and the case is going to be heard 
before the Supreme Court on December 5, 2017. 

How Does This Affect Us? 
If Jack loses this case, Christians will be compelled by the 
government to express messages that violate their beliefs. 
We will be forced to go against our conscience and lose our 
legal freedom to live for Christ in every aspect of our lives. 
The government will be able to financially ruin us and drive 
us out of business for following God’s will. Our persecution 
will be officially sanctioned at the highest level of the law.

Our Freedom Depends On His Victory.
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Thank You




